
WESTERN PIONEER
DIES AT HIS HOME

Funeral of George F. Cope Will Be
Held Today at Residence

on Marathon Heights

CROSSED PLAINS AS A BOY

Established First Quartz Mill in
Mentana—Helped to

Build the West

George F. Cope, a pioneer of the
west, is dead at his late home on Mar-
athon Heights. Mr. Cope had been m.
resident ofLos Angeles ten years, com-
ing to this city in 1900. He first an-
swered the call of the west, however,

when only 17 years of age. The fu-
neral will occur today and the body
will be buried in Hollywood cemetery.

Mr. Cope was born in Boonville, Mo.
Accompanied by three or lour couiag-

eous boyhood friends, he made the long
and arduous journey across the plains
to Colorado. After a few years there,
devoted to the quest for gold so gen-

eral at that time, he went to Mon-
tana and settled at Virginia City when
it was a straggling mining camp. He
engaged in mining in that vicinity and
established the first quartz mill ever
used in Montana. It was transported
up the Missouri river by boat and the
charges amounted to $30,000.

At that time Virginia City was in the
heart of a wilderness. t On one occa-
sion Mr. Cope was lost on the very site
of what is now the city of Helena, the
capital of Montana. Another time he
was stricken with snow blindness
while on a long journey across the
mountains and with a single com-
panion, also nearly blinded, groped and
crawled along a snow covered and
uncertain trail until discovered and
rescued when his strength was al-
most gone.

Afterward, when Virginia City be-
came the chief town of all that re-
gion, Mr. Cope took a prominent part

in the convention that organized Mon-
tana as a territory, became the
youngest member of the legislature
and for a number of years published
and edited the territory's first news-
paper, the Montanian. Some years
later he became a resident of Helena
and was officially connected with the
American National bank and after-
ward with the First of that
city. He was at the same time cashier
of the Helena National bank and the
First National bank prior to their con-
solidation.

With his family Mr. Cope came to
Los Angeles in 1900 and since that time
had .continuously made his home in
this city. His beautiful home on the
crest of Marahton Heights, overlook-
ing the valley to the sea, Is one of the
handsomest In Los Angeles. The
grounds consist of eight acres, highly
Improved with almost every variety of
tropical and semi-tropical plants.

Mr. Cope was married in Virginia
City in 1873 to Barilla McKinney, who
survives him. The five children born
to this union—four daughters and one
pon—are now living in Los Angeles.
They are Mrs. James R. Allen, Mrs.
Will A. Rothwell, Mrs. A. B. Jones,
Mrs. J. A. H. Kerr and Charles Hal
Cope.

BI-STATE PRESBYTERIAN
SYNOD TO MEET IN FRESNO

FRESNO, Oct. 18.—Preparations are
completed for the sessions of the synod
of California and Nevada of the Pres-
byterian church, to be held here
through this week and Sunday. Three
hundred delegates are expected tomor-
row. The synodlcal Sunday school con-
ference will be held Wednesday after-
noon.

The synod will open tomorrow even-
ing- when Rev. John T. Wills, D. D., of
Sacramento, moderator, will preach.

The enrollment and constitution will
be given attention. A reception will be
given to the women during the evening
by the women's societies of the local
church.

KILLED WHILE HUNTING
OROVILLE, Oct. 18.—George Moore,

a well known mining man, was shot
and killed while hunting on the E.
Breslauer orchard in Thermalito dis-
trict. The Identity of the person who
fired the shot has not been established.

Personal Mention
T. C. Williams, a hotel man from

"Williams, Ariz., is a guest at the Hol-
lenb«ck.

J. Stuart De SUva of Pensacola,
Fla., is among the late arrivals at the
Van Nuys.

Willis M. Slosson, connected with
the forestry service bureau, is a guest

at the Hayward.
Lieut. S. H. Lawton, jr., of the Unit-

ed States navy, is among the recent
arrivals at the Hayward.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Tharaldson, ac-
companied by their daughter, are late
arrivals at the Lankershim.

William S. Porter, manager of the
Union Oil company of Santa Barbara,
Is a late arrival at the Angelus.

K. R. O'Brien and wife of San Fran-
cisco are registered at the Hollenbeek.
Mr. O'Brien Is in the oil business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Graves, tourists
from Atlanta, Ga., are stopping at the
Hayward during a short visit to Los
Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Araery of Seat-
tle are registered at the Van Nuys for
a few days. Mr. Ardery is in the real
estate business.

John Sontaff, a wealthy brewer from
Chicago, accompanied by his wife, is
passing a few days in Los Angeles, a
guest at the Augelus.

Mr. and Mrs. Claus Spreekels of San
Diego are in Los Angeles from their
home in Coronado for a few days,
guests at the Alexandria.

Lyman M. King, proprietor of the
Redlands Review, is among- the late
arrivals at tho Westminster. He is
accompanied by his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Beth Marshall of Ar-
rowhead, Cal., are late arrivals at the
Alexandria. Mr. Marshall is president
of the Arrowhead Hotel company.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Carver and
S. R. Chase, all of Bakersfleld, are
stopping at tho Westminster for !i few
days. They are In the oil business.

James M. Lynch, president of the
International Typographical union, la
a guest at the Angelug hotel. Be
registers from Indianapolis. He will
go north today.

185,530 ACRES TAKEN OUT
OF FOREST RESERVATION

California and Arizona Lands
Open for Agriculture

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Proclama-
tions were issued today eliminating
from national forests, as chiefly valu-
able for agriculture, land aggregating
185,530 acres, and adding- 62,176 acres as
being more valuable for forest pur-
poMa. The elimination includes:

California—California forest, 4784
acres; Stanislaus forest, 6570 acres.

Arizona —Prescott forest, 132,925
acres.

The additions include:
California—California forest, 58,732

acres; Stanislaus forest, 3084 acres.

COAL LANDS WITHDRAWN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Coal land

withdrawals amounting to 384,384
acres were announced by the interior
department today. They include Cali-
fornia, 239,903 acres.

NIGHTAND DAY BANK
RESUMES OPERATIONS

Alden Anderson Turns Over As-
sets to Newly Elected Presi-

dent and Cashier

The All Night and Day bank opened
at 6 o'clock last night. In accordance
with the decree of the superior court
yesterday, ordering Alden Anderson,
state superintendent of banks, to give
possession to the officers and directors
elected at a stockholders' meeting held
several days ago.

The court decree declared L. C. Brand
president and J. S. Moore cashier of the
bank, and its assets were turned over
to them by Mr. Anderson after re-
ceiving their assurances that the bank
would comply with the orders and
regulations of the state banking de-
partment. The business of the bank
is to go on as usual.

Newton J. Skinner, former president
of the bank, who declares that the pro-
ceedings of the meeting at which new
officers and directors were elected were
invalid for the reason that those pres-
ent did not represent two-thirds of the
bank's stock, gave out a statement
last evening in which he declared that
the old directors of the bank would
continue their efforts to regain control
of it. He reviewed the proceedings of
what he termed the "rump" meeting
and reiterated his charges that its acts
were invalid.

Alden Anderson, state superintendent
of banking, yesterday was ordered by
Judge Bordwell, presiding Jurist of the
Los Angeles superior court, to turn
over the management of the All Night
and Day bank to the new board of
directors headed by L. C. Brand.

Suit for such purpose was filed only
Monday by Brand, the new president
of the institution, and his associates,
who are John T. Cooper, secretary;
J. S. Moore, treasurer and cashier:
Roy I. Cline, B. F. Cline, Henry Meyer
and W. R. Letton, directors.

They asserted that at a meeting
held October 14, when more than two-
thirds of the issued stock was repre-
sented, they were chosen as officers
to succeed the former officials, who
were headed by Newton J. Skinner,
president.

Andersons In answer filed soon after
the new directors' action was begun,
asserted his willingness to turn over to
them the control of the bank, which
he recently closed to safeguard tha

\u25a0 Interests of the depositors as soon as
the court should determine If such
action were legally correct.

CLAIMS LIVE WIRE SHOCK
MADE BOY CROSS-EYED

That an electric shock caused a boy
to become cross-eyed is the assertion
made in a damage suit on trial in the
United States circuit court yesterday.
The complaining witness is A. A.
Green, guardian ad litem for Ralph
Green, a minor of 10 years. The boy
was injured, it is alleged, by a live
guy wire at the Edison Electric reduc-
tion plant. Second and Boylston streets,
Los Angeles. The Edison company is
defendant and $6075 is asked.

The afternoon was given over to thte
questioning of witnesses by attorneys
for both plaintiffs and defense.

(
From

the testimony Ralph Green, not sus-
pecting danger, seized a guy wire ad-
joining and belonging to the reducing
plant of the Edison Electric company
at Second and Boylston streets. His
weight on the wire brought it in con-
tact with a live wire.

FRESNO IS INVADED BY
SAN FRANCISCO BOOSTERS

FRESNO, Oct. 18.—One hundred
members of the Merchants' association
of San Francisco invaded Fresno this
morning on their "personal visit" trip
through the lower San Joaquin valley.
An early morning reception was held
at the Hughes hotel, President A. L.
Hobbs of the chamber of commerce
and fifty business men greeting the
visitors.

The party left at 1 o'clock for Fowler,
Selma, Kingsburg and Hanford. The
reefptions given them are short, at
their request, In order that the mer-
chants may make personal calls on the
storekeepers.

AGED MAN DISAPPEARS;

ABSENCE ALARMS SISTER
George Keeler, 84 years old, has dis-

appeared from his home, 454 East Santa
Barbara avenue, and Miss Hattie Kee-
ler, hie sister, who is living in the Hoi-
[enbeck home, is alarmed over h:s ab-
sence. Yesterday sho caused a search
to be started, but It was without result.
No reason for the aged man's depart-
ure Is advanced by Miss Keeler or the
family with which he had been living.
Miss Keeler is anxious to hear from
anyone who may have seen him.

WILL TRY AFTER QUAIL
Fred Crewell, W. H. Wllshira and P. E.

Peterson will \u25a0pend m-xt .Sunday In the Sole-
dad canyon. Their object -In quail, which are
plentiful In that region. »

J. B. HolQomb and A. Ilartman of Hoegee's
left yesterday for Lancaster, where they will
make a two days' stay, m«anwhlle bending
their best efforts toward diminishing the duck
supply In that section. Lancaster Is reported
to be the duck hunter's paradise this season,
as plenty of large ducks have come down
from the north within the last few week* and
are Infesting the country around there.

UNFORTUNATE NAME

We don't blame a man for kicking

when ha la caJUwl mullah.—Chi<\aeo
News,

EASTERN STAR ORDER
OPENS GRAND CHAPTER

State Lodges Convene in San

Diego-Contest for Office

of Worthy Matron

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 18.—With the

grand chapter of the Order of Eastern
Star, state of California, divided into
many camps to secure the election

of their various leaders, the first ses-
sion began at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Worthy Grand Matron Rosa J. Burns

of Los" Angeles called the chapter to
order and the afternoon was devoted
to routine business.

Quite a fight is developing over the

office of grand worthy matron. There

are four candidates—Mrs. Ada Marsh

Dalton of Oakland, present grand mar-
shal; Mrs. Martha Dinsmore of Alton,
Mrs. Nellie Mitchell of Grass Valley
and Mrs. Jennie A. Graves of San
Fancisco Friends of W. J. Moss-
holder of San Diego insist that he will
be elected the next grand worthy

patron, the highest office a man can
hold in the Eastern Star. The lobby-

ing in the interests of the woman can-
didates was much in evidence today
and the election promises to be spirited.

There are nearly 1000 delegates in
attendance, 300 arriving last evening

in a special train from San Francisco.
To day was devoted by most of the
delegates to sightseeing in automo-
biles and launches. The chamber of
commerce Is aiding the local lodges of
the Eastern Star to entertain the
visitors. ....

This evening the grand ball was
given to members of the Eastern Star
and other Masonic organizations hold-
ing tickets; also to citizens holding
tickets who are not members of the
organization.

All members of the order will be
permitted to attend the meeting to-
morrow, except In the evening, when
the grand chapter will go into execu-
tive session.

Thursday will bring the election of
officers and this session will be secret
to all except delegates.

FUNERAL JULIA WARD HOWE
TO BE HELD OCTOBER 20

MIDDLETOWN, R. 1., Oct. 18.—The
funeral of Mrs. Julia "Ward Howe will
be held Thursday at 2 p. m. from the
Church of the Disciples, Boston. The
body will be taken to Boston In a spe-
cial car on that morning. Burial will
be in tho family lot at Mount Auburn
cemetery, Cambridge.

The list of pall bearers, made public
last night, Includes live grandsons and
three grandsons-in-law. The grand-
sons are John Richards, Perry Hall
Richards, John Howe Hall, Henry Mar-
ion Hall and Samuel Prescott Hall. The
others are Rev. Hugh Blrckhead, Chaa.
Wiggin and Carlton Shaw.

AMERICANS REACH AMOY

AMOY, Oct. 18.—The delegation of
American business men, representing
the chambers of commerce on the Pa-
cific coast, arrived here today from
Peking and loft tor Canton tonight.

FIND HIGHWAY BIDS
EXCEED FIRST ESTIMATES

The highway commission, in making
computations of the recent bids made
on highway construction, yesterday
found that they were in excess of the
estimates made.

The lowest bifl on the Mountain ave-
nue road, a distance of -8093.6 miles, to-
taled $13,636.60 in the excess of the esti-
mates for that work. For the Mon-
terey pass road, 11,712.53 feet, A. C. St
John, the only bidder, wants $8100 fop
the grading work and $2 a ton for the
necessary 8332 tons of rock required.

Cummings & Register want $8987 for
grading work and $1.77 and $2.11 for
the rock work, while Robert P. Law
wants $6750 for the grading and $1.40
and $1.65 a ton for the rock, accord-
ing to the freight rates to the dif-
ferent places.

The commission did not take action
on the bids, and will not until it re-
ceives expert advice on the matter.

300 DENVER UNIVERSITY
BOYS STRIKE FOR HOLIDAY

Students Storm Class Room After
Football Victory and Pledge

to Resist Punishment

DENVER, Oct. 18.—"We want a hol-
iday" was the burden of the shouts of
more than 300 students at Denver uni-
versity, who reinforced their demands
with clanging cowbells, drums and
tin cans, stormed recitation rooms and
declared a strike when their demands
were refused yesterday.

According to custom, the students
are given a holiday on a Monday fal-
lowing a football victory. Saturday
the Denver university eleven held the
Marquette team to a 0 to 0 score. A
number of enthusiasts considered this
in effect a victory, and demanded that
the usual custom be observed.

Shortly after 9 o'clock nearly a
hundred students, led by four upper
classmen, stormed the main building,
entered class rooms, dragging students
and professors Into the halls and
threatened to throw belligerent pro-
fessors through the windows.

After successfully breaking up
classes the insurgents retired to the
campus and held a serpentine dance.

Deaf to these appeals, Chancellor H.
A. Buchted Informed the students at
chapel that the classes would be held
as= usual. This order was met by the
declaration of a strike by members
of the raiding party.

Fearing the Insurgents would be
given holidays for the remainder of
the year when the faculty meets, near-
ly 200 students have signed a pledge
to stay away from classes if any of
the participants are suspended until
all are'relnstated.

NIGHT FISHING IMPROVES
Pompano and Jack smalt are running In good

quantities at the long wharf and concrete pier
at Santa Monica and along the Del Rey tihore.
Between Del Rey and Peck's wharf large yel-
low-fln are reported In large quantities. The
fish are of good size, and commence biting
about 6 o'clock In the evening, continuing
nearly all night. At the approach of d.iwn
they refuse to listen to the earnest pleadings
of the ardunt Wai tons who brave a night un-
der th nilvery moon for the Bake of a good
catch, and return to their briny haunts.

ACCUSED MASHER MAY
DIE FROM YOUTH'S BLOW

Young Man Claims He Delivered

Knockout When Girl

Was Insulted

John F. Wagner ,46 years old, of
Santa Monica was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital last night for treat-

ment for a possible fracture of the

skull and George B. Patterson, a young

man, living at 742 South Figueroa

street, is In the city Jail on a charge

of assault. Wagner is in a critical

condition and his Injury may result in
his death.

Patterson and a young woman were
walking near Third and Main streets
when Wagner, it Is said, approached
them and made an insulting remark
to the girl. Patterson resented the
action of the older man, and when the
latter attempted to grasp the young
woman by the arm her escort struck
Wagner a terrific bow on the point of
the chin, knocking him to the sidewalk.

Wagner failed to arise, and Patter-
son, after picking up his pipe, which
fell from his mouth, Joined the young
woman and went to a moving picture
show near Sixth and Main streets,

where he was arrested shortly after-
ward by Detective Beaumont and Pa-
trolman Boaz. •Patterson admitted striking Wagner,
but declared that the conduct of the
latter warranted harsh treatment.

YOUTH CHARGED WITH
STEALING MOTORCYCLE

LONG BEACH, Oct. 18.—James Sol-
omon, 18 years old, was arrested to-
night charged with the theft of a mo-
torcycle from C. W. Risdon of Los
Angeles Sunday night. Soon after his
arrest Solomon is said to have con-
fessed the theft of another motorcycle
from J. F. Green of liOng Beach and
the sale of It today to Amos Towne,
an electrician here, for $100. An in-
vestigation revealed two curious facts.
First, Towne, who (s out $100 paid for
the motorcycle he bought today, is also
loser of a motorcycle stolen from him
recently. Second, Solomon, after steal-
ing Green's machine Is said to have
taken it to Green's shop to be repaired.
He left it there a day, yet it is said
Green did not recognize the motorcycle
as his own.

OUT AFTER DUCKB
Ram Bmlth, C. M. Wood and Bd Mitchell,

the genial gunman of Tufts-Lyons, will depart
Friday for the Imperial valley, where they
expect to mako a stay of about three days In
their search for ducks. The trip should prove
fruitful, as ducks galoro are haunting the val-
ley, according to reports, almost begging to
he shot. Here's hoping the Angel Nlmrods will
be obliged to charter a special train to bring
back the spoils of the expedition.

BEN HUNT HERE
"Slim" Ben Hunt, former Sacramento

pitcher, who went to the Boston Ameri-
cans about the middle of the Coast league
season, blew Into town last night, looking

fat and wealthy after his trial In the "big

show;" He won the majority of the games
In which he worked (or the Ked Pox and
expects to play winter ball again this
year. Hunt will Jjrobably be »e«n tn a
McCormlck uniform. i
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OUGH SLEEPERS
The Salt Lake Route runs three dally trains froM
Los Angeles to Salt Lake City, giving excellent serv-
ice to aU Eastern Points.

Los Angeles Limited
(A Palatial -Train for Particular People)

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.", Bun* solid In three day* to Chicago, with electric
lighted standard and tourist sleepers, dining car and

i observation car, via Salt Lake Route, Union Pacific-and C. ft N. W. By*. Also has through sleeper to
Denver In two day*.

American Express £%xl
A limited train with through standard sleeper* to
Chicago via Union Pacific and C. ft N. W. By*.,
and to Denver via D. ft It. G. Tourist sleeper to
Denver and Kansas City via Union Pacific. Dining

: » car to Salt Lao City. {, ,

-. Overland Express
Making all stop* and carrying tourist sleeper to Chi- \u25a0

cago via D. ft B. O. and Burlington Route every day,
and on Wednesdays tourist sleeper for St. Paul via
D. ft K. G., U. P. ft N. W. Line. Chair car, coach,
dining car and sleeper* to Salt Lake City.

Your Patronage is Solicited for a Trip East via the

Salt Lake Route
For information as to time, fares, etc., ask!any Ticket
Agent, or apply to Salt Lake Route Office at 601 South

- Spring Street, Los Angeles; 86 East Colorado Street,
Pasadenr
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